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. g Quality is the biggest factor in economy; •

i Quality determines the pride you take in

/ Quality determines whether the price you v
\
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*pay is economical or imeconomical; %

I Quality, the finest you can buy in a low priced 1¦ car, is provided by Chevrolet. 1

-X J The quality built into a Chevrolet assures economy ¦¦'
I from the time of your purchase through )\

' "w. j .
the entire life of the car. /I

I Study Chevrolet quality in re- sumption of gasoline »"<< ofl. I
I lation to Chevrolet cost—then . _ ~_ , .71 f1 you willrealize that Chevrolet *'Special Exhibit I
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' , this week! It shows how qual* ¦ft prices are unusually low. \
ity is built into Chevrolet; I

\ T Vn- experience ? f over tw<? Come-and find out for your-
‘*/

ft million owners has proved self how remarkable a value §
\ that Chevroletcostof operation you obtain in a Chevrolet #
% is small—that the motor gives because of its “Quality at Low- M
% a high mileage with a low con- Cost.” m
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Protect Your
Floors

KEEP them immaculate. In
.your home nothing has

harder wear— nothingis more
conspicuous. Smooth and pol-
ished, they lend beauty to the
rooms. If unsightly, nothing
detracts more.

Pee Gee Floor Varnish will
save the surface ofyour floors.
Itwill give them a mirror-like
finish. Water willnot discolor
them, nor willheels mar their
smoothness. Pee Gee Floor
Varnish is lasting.

No more scrubbing and
back-breaking work. With al-
most no labor they always
look spick-and-span.'

Ritchie Hardware
Phone 177 S. Union St.
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1 BROOKS JURY VISITS /
SCENE OF.BRYSON DEATH

i Casa WiH Not Reach Jury Until
; Tuesday, Probably.

Hendersonville, Oct. 16.—'Die
jury in the case of state vs Bonnie
Brook--, charged with the murder of
former Mayor Sam Bryson, this
afternoon visited the scene of the
shooting, .returned to Vthe court-
room and lizard testimony of two
witnesses and then settled down to
listen to an even dozen arguments
why they should or should not con-
vict the defendant. These arguments
are expected to continue through
Monday and possibly Tuesday morn-
ing.

Defense concluded its '-testimony
shortly before noon, witnesses giv-
ing defendant a good character, af-
ter which corroborative testimony
of eye witesses to the shooting was
supplied. Then the state brought up
half a dozen or more witnesses to
give eye witness versions of part of
the shooting. One of these supplied
abundant material for the defence
and enabled the defendant to
materially strengthen his self de-

fense plea.
With this one exception- there was

nothing new developed at today's
hearing- ,Contrary to expectation, the
procution did not attempt, to refute
by testimony the contention of thp
defense that Brooks had bee mental-
ly abnormal for some time, and that
this condition was aggravated by
the breaking up of his home, until
at the time of the killing h:u mental
-tate was. such -that, he was not con-
scious of doing wrong in killing Bry-
sou. It will rely entirely upon the
testimony adduced in cross-examina-
tion to show that Brooks proved by
his actions that he was mentally
alert at nil times.

Brooks appeared in court gayer
than usual this morning. He liad
discarded Jiis great coat for the first
time since his arraignment. Show-
little effect from his gruelling ex-
amination of yesterday, he chatted
freely with members of the family,
and occasionally enjoyed replies of
witnesses when of an amusing na-
ture.

Virginia Colonels May Go.
The Pathfinder.

An oidv and time-honored institution
in the# "Old Dominion" state is
threatened—the large and imposing
arraj- of colonels that are attached to
the governor's staff.

H. F. Byrd. Democratic nominee for
governor of Virginia, favors abolition
of the galaxq. He will sponsor a
bill to that effect in the next session
of the legislature. This amounts to
an actual threat because a Democratic
gubernatorial candidate in that state
is-practically assured of election.

Under the present system the Vir-
ginia Governor appoints 30 persons to
his military staff. Mr. Byrd thinks
this number entirely too great. A
sinaller staff, in His opinion, would
amply maintain the dignity of the
commonwealth and at the same time
be in keeping with the simplicity of
a business administration." Besides,
he favors a personnel recruited from
the national guard and#officers reserve
corps, instead of from civilian ranks
as has frequently been the. custom.

Explanation That Does Not Explain.
Kaleigli News and Observer.

The Monroe Journal, not disposed
to criticize its neighbors, the Union
county jurymen, for freeing Cole,
seems to think that the yeniict of
"not guilty”, was prompted by the
fact that they do not believe in
capital punishment. It says:

And that brings us to me crux of
the matter, which is, that the peo-
ple of this State do not believe in
capital punishment except in ex-
treme and outrageous cases backed
up by a career of lawlessness or the
preslmption of lawlessness.

It is no doubt true that an in-
creasing number of people in North
Carolina hold the view attributed to
them by the Mionroe Journal. If the
jury had had no alternative except
electrocution or letting Cole go free
without, any condemnation or punish-
ment, the position of the Union
county paper would have foundation.
The situation, howeverfi was not
these two- choices. The presiding
judge made it very plain that the
jury could find Cole guilty of crime
without the death penalty by, either
of these findings:

I. Murder in the first degree;
2. Murder in the second degree; -

3. Mansnlughter;
4. Guilty but insane and not re-

sponsible.
Therefore, the verdict cannot be

explained or defended because of
lack of belief in capital punishment.
It did mot enter into the veroict
directly or indirectly, certainly not
after the plain exposition of the law
by Judge Finley.

For two years the Harvard fencing
teams., have not met with a defeat

.in intercollegiate competition.

y^jhdo\io<lks
I tint h»ve become dingy andI dull am literally tmafonned

hf O-Cedar Poliah. Pour it
directly on the aurlace to be
cleaned, then rub with a
damp doth. It restore* good
look* to floors, doom, wood-
work and furniture wood* y«
» taie to apply on , brand

wh« in various da. ham
V » 30c to *3.
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f " GEORGEVILLE.
Mr. and* Mrs. K. A. Shinn and K.

A. Jr., spent Sunday afternoon with
Mi*. Shinn's parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
C. Shinn.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Eudy and
family, of Albemarle, spent a few
hours Sunday afternoon at the home
of A. Eudy..

1 Mr. and Mrs. A. Eudy and daugh-
ter, Elma, and Miss Annie Kluttz,
spent the week-end in Charlotte.

Mr. C. H. Barrier and family spent
Sunday afternoon with his mother,
Mrs. M. F. Barrier.
. Mr. W. M. Auten is confined to his

room on account of sickness.
Mrs. Susan Furr is able to be up

again after being confined to her bed
for several weeks.

People are having trouble keeping
their cattle In the pastures as the
streams are so low they wade across
to the other side. -

Some of the ladies of the neighbor-
hood have moved their wash places to
an island in the middle of Buffalo
Creek.

. Everybody in..this section is aboutthrough picking cotton.
FARM GIRL.

WHITE HAUL.
We hgd a large frost Sunday morn-

ing. It is nearly like winter arfinnd
here.

From now on Carolina Kid will
write up the items from White Hall
instead of Route 7. The Route 7items
will be with the White Hall Items.

Roy Christenbury, of Route 7, spent
Sunday with Mr. Marvin Rlackwelder.

Our pastor at.Westford Church left
Tuesday to dttend conference at
Statesville.

Gordon Russell returned to Lan-
caster, Pa., Friday night after spend-
ing a week or so at the home of his
father, R. A. Russell, near the Hart-
sell Mill.

We think we have a fine set of
' teachers at White Hall, ns can be

found anywhere. We wish for them
a successful year.

Mr. Pat McCoy and Mr. Goble, of
Salishury, spent a few hours Monday
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. It. O.
Christenbury.

The Fair has already begun, hur-
rah! but we are having a time?

Cotton picking is about finished in
this community.

CAROLINA KID.

FAITH.
J. H. Earnhardt and family and Mr.

and Mrs. Henry Blue, of Concord
Route 3, motored to Faith Sunday.
Mr. Blue and J. T. Wyatt were in the
same company together in the civil
war. It is always a great pleasure
for the old soldiers to meet again
when they have not seen each other for
a number of years. Mr. Blue is Al-
most blind and has to be led about
when he goes anywhere. f
—fir. H. L. Hall and Mr. Charliep Jaißln,'of East Speneer, motored to'

• Faith today. While- here they" met
Venus. They had some mighty pretty
girls with them.

L. T. Frick has bought a c<ir. He
is one of the granite cutlers of BTiitft.

Mr. Mcrefield was in Faith today
delivering bread.

J. B. Beck, the barber, who came
here from Salisbury, is running the
barber shop here six dtfrs a week and
is doing a fine business.

-We met Mr. Charley H. Shepherd,
from near Bringle’s Ferry, in Salis-
bury. His twins, a boy and a girl,
are grown now. The boy is married.
. We met M. A. Swicegood and little
grand-son, E. B. Earley, Jr. He says
he reads our items.

The soda dispenser at the Peoples
Drug Store was waiting on 13 people
at one time. /He is sure a hustler.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Gard-
ner, October Bth, a girl.
' A delegation of the good citizens of
Davidson county and members of the
church where Rev. Mr. Andrews
preacher before coming to Faith, mo-
tored to Faith Sunday to visit their
former pastor and attend his church
here. It was communion day and
/they all took communion. After ser-
vice they went to the parsonage and
took dinner with Rev. and Mrs. An-
drews. There were one hundred and
eight people registered their names on
the book at Mr. Andrews’ home just
after dinner was over. Venus enjoy-
ed the dinner with the crowd. There
were several pretty girls with the
visitors. Here are the names of some
of the people: W. H. Beck and Ches-
ter Koontx, Lexington; Miss Hazel
Black. Mias Roy Koontz, D. C. Hill,
Mrs. D. C. Hill, Panline Hilf,Ophelia
Hill, of Beulah Reformed Church;
Minter Everhart, Helen Easter, Ger-
trude Easter, Luetta Hepler, Nettie
Everhart, Ora May Somers, Minnie
Easter, Ruth Easter, Dorotha Eas-
ter, Loy Easter, Bane Easter, J. M.
Everhart, of Welcome, N. C. There
were several others whose names we
did not get. This was a pleasant vis-
it by the good people of Davidson
County, N. C., to the little town of
Faith. They came to see our new
.granite church and meet their former
minister. . f

E. P. Kuykendall areived home from
a flying trip to Blacksburg, Va. He
and his hands are doing the stone
masoh work on A fine granite building
1,000 feet around at Blacksburg.

|tr. Biggers, of Salisbury, motored
to Faith and got some ecaema salve
for his little girl, who has ecaema on
her bands.

E. Torke, of Taylorsville, had a
load of zplpes here rtbentljr^

STANFIELD ROUTE THREE.
W e would be glad to see a vain

u the dry weather still continuesthrough this section.
Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Furr, Mr.

Homer, and Vergie Turner "ell .spent
{ Monday in Charlotte on business.

1 Mr, and Mrs.- John B. Turner
’¦pent Bunday in Albemarle with Mrs.
Turner’s sister, Mrs. J. D. Love.

Mrs. Susan White, of Asheville, is
spending some time with her brother, i
John 8. Turner. >' >. ]i

srsifuli

Sunday afternoon in Hie home of Paul 1
Turner. /
v TMiss Estelle Furr spent Saturday
night with Misses Vergie and Blanch

;• Mr. and Mrs. T. V. VonCannon
spent the week-end in Randolph coun-
,ty with relatives.

Miss Vergie Turner spent last week
with her sister, Mrs. Alonzo Furr, of
Stanfield.

-Mrs. D. M. Lon*, of Brief, spent
Saturday afternoon with her brother,
Paul TurneY.

Miss Willie Hiller spent Saturday
afternoon in the home of J. T. Brooks.
:• William Teeter and John Widcn-
house made a pleasant call in Hie
home of John E. Turner Sunday
night. SWEET DREAMS.

STANFIELD.
Mrs. William Lore, of Kannapolis,

Spent last week with relatives near
Stanfield.

Mr. and .Mrs. Lect Baucom and
children spent the week-epd with his
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Hamp Bau-

-1 comb, of Union.
Mrs. Stafford Brooks and sisters,

Misses Vada and Buna Mills, made b
business trip to Marshville Friday.

i Mrs. A. E. Green spent a few days
last week with her daughter, Mrs.
Lewis Barrier., at, Georgeviile.

Mrs. .Tanie Honeycutt spent a few
days last week with her son near
Loves Grove.

t'liarles Morris spent laet week
with relatives at Messie, N. C.

Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Furr spent
the week-end with Mr> and Mrs. ReeceHoneycutt.

-
_

Miss Lucille Hartsell spent the
i week-end with Miss Sophronia Sas-

ser.
I’aul Wike. of Hickory, silent Sun-

day in Stanfield.
.Carl Pressley spent Thursday night

with home folks, near Monroe.
Mrs. Bob Little, of Charlotte, spent

Sunday with her sister, Mrs. Milas
Love, of Stanfield.

i Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Smith spent
Sunday afternoon in Concord with
relatives.

• LOCUST.
1 Adrian Simpson, of Seagrove, spent

Sunday afternoon with his parents.
Mrs. Susan White, of Asheville, is

visiting in the home of Mr. and Mrs.¦ D. W. Turner. She is a sister of
Mrs. Turner but had not visited here

¦ in forty years.
Mr . A. L. Barbee has been suffer-1

1 ing from tohsilitis.
Tlie sudden drop in temperature

last week put a number o,n the sick
list from colds.

Misses Maurine Jenkins and Lena
. Honeycutt, of the A. N. I. 1., at Al-

t bemarle, spent the week-end at-home.
,

'

Lack of rain is preventing the¦ farmers from doing much plowing but
I it lias opened the cotton and nearly
> all has been picked. No frozen fing-
i ers from picking this winter.r JI r. Vada Jenkins and children!
¦ with Messrs. R. W. Barbee and T.

: W. Bass went to Gastonia Sunday
to see Rosalie Jenkins who is still

i in the hospital.
i' Mrs. C. C. Honeycutt,, who re-
t turned last week #om the Sanatorium

r at Charlotte feeling so well, has been
very sick during the week-end.

• Ice was seen here Sunday morning
. but cotton was not killed. Late corn

• and vegetables in places were entirely
cooked.

. Sarah (“Sis”) Barbee daughter of
> Mr. and Mrs. I. J. Barbee, has been
| very sick from the effects of a spider

bite. She was here with her sister,
, Mrs. J. M. Hatley, and put on a

. pair of discarded shoes in which the
spider, a black one, was liarboring
which bit her on the foot. P.

I i
HARRISBURG.

We are having a fine rain, which
i everyone should feel thankful for.
¦ Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Higgins attend-

ed a reception in Charlotte Wednes-
• day given by the Southern Railway

Co.
Baxter Clayton was* the guest of

: friends in the village Tuesday.
Mrs. Sallie Horton, of Black Moun-

tain, is a guest in the home of Mr.
' and Mrs. Zeb Stafford.

Dr. and Mrs. Lubehenko were host
and Übstess so a number of friends
last Wednesday evening at a Bruns-
wick stew.

Mrs. Charlie Alexander and broth-
er, James, are attending the State
fair at Raleigh. •

Our little village was a bit lonely
Tuesday, as about everyone seemed to

¦ be at.the fair at Concord.
The W. O. W. Circle met with

Mrs. Ira Taylor last Wednesday af-
ternoon.

Miss Margaret Teeter is doing
nicely after undergoing an operation
at the Presbyterian Hospital in ,
Charlotte.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Liles spdnt Sun-
day afternoon with Mrs. Mary Bar-
bee.

Mrs. Alex Rico, of Monterey, Cal.,
is visiting relatives and old friends in
North Carolina. ECRIVIAN.

EASTERN NO. ELEVEN.
We are so thankful for those gentle

showere.
Our folks are taking in the great

Cabarrus Fair and enjoying it.
Mrs, Sallie Saunders, who has been

confined to her room with Bickness for
several weeks, does not seem to im-
prove we are sorry to learn.

Mr. Howard Cltae, of Salisbury
' isited his brother, Mr. Vanoe Cline,
Monday.

MH. Ada Saunders and little daugh-
ti-ra, Lena and Sadie, of near . Mount
Pleasant, spent the week-end here
with her aunt, Mrs. G. F. Plott.

Miss Beulah Biggers and Virginia
Cline, of Morft Amoeba Seminary,
and Gladys Biggers, of Concord, Hugh
School, spent Sunday at their respect-
ive homes.

Miss Annie Pless and A. H. Black-
welder were married at Ht. Hermon
Sunday morning at the close of ser-
vice. They have many friends who ex-
tend- congratulations. ' L.
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JO-54 Sooth Union Street. Concord. N. C.

Our Feature Shoe for Boys
Style—Value—Low Price

Well made of strong, durable leathers* with good lines and - Sireal style like Dad’s shoes. A great shoe for school or dress
wear for the boy who is on the jump from morn 'til night. %
Low priced too. at—

Sizes 2>4 to s*4$2.98
Sizes 8 to 12—52.49 Sizes 12'/ 2 to 2—52.69

-I 11 -
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VOCATIONAL, CLASSES. - ,j

More Than 3.300 Tar Heieas Pre- |
paring For Larger Opportunities. o

Raleigh, Oct. 16.—<JP )—More than-
-3.300 earnest Tar Heels, meet of them , 4
young men and women, but a eonsid-
erable number who have reached ma- -
turer years, are preparing themselvwr

for larger opportunities'and increased i,-m

usefulness through study in vocation- . 1
al classes that are being conducted ill. !|X
various centers in the state under the -

supervision of the division of voca-
tional education of the State depart-
rnent of public instruction.

This work, says George L. Coggin, J
state superintendent of industrial edu- ' e

cation, and a member of the staff of
the vocational education division, has

1 been underway in North Carolina for ,~j
the past seven years and the number i
of these vocational classes has in-
creased from five in 1918-19 to 220.
During the same period, says Mr. Cog- :.M
gin. the number of pupils Has jumped . j

; from 128 to the present enrollment q's

i of more than 3.300.
i Practically all the pupils enrolled'

. are wage earners already and are
. studying for the purpose of making u

themselves more proficient in their T£
trades, increasing their earning pow-

'ers, and better their chances for ad- >
: vancement in their chosen fields of .

work, according to Mr. Coggin. And .i
. he added that they are securing their : *

goal—that “there are literally bun- ||
dreds of instances of promotions, in-
creased remuneration, and more pro- Si

: ficient work as a result of the train-
, ing received in these vocational class- jjj

es.” Most of tlie classes arc held t
at night, says Mr. Coggin.

Os the total of 229 trade and in-
dustrial classes. 60 per cent are tex-
tile school. Next in popularity are %
the building trades classes, with 24 '
tier cent, while all others, including
business courses and general educa-
tion, constitute 16 per cent. N 0.., 4
class is held where fewer than eight-*
pupils are enrolled, or where the at-’; i:
tendance, for three successive nights,'' t
falls below 6 Oper cent of the enrqll-'
ment.-

Thc increasing diversification in
the textile industry, says Mr. Cog- 3
gin. with new fabrics and yarns and
with a definite trend toward finish-,.
ing goods at home, has created a defM t» Ip 1
liito need for increased study and ¦
greater skill among textile employees..-
Hence tiie popularity of classes in ,1
textile subjects, he states.

The division of vocational educa-
tion is receiving the earnest and cn- [i
thusiastic backing of the cotton man- i
nfacturers in North Carolina, Mr. %
Coggtn says. 'The manufacturers, he j
says, “visioning agreater industry .1;
ami seeing tiie need of better trained
and more skillful workers in many V1
department of the industry,” are pro-
viding class room sj>ace, lights, heat, h?
and access to machinery, in addittA 1
to paying one-quarter pf the salaries M
of the teachers.

While perhaps the most effective |
work is being done in the textile M
classes, Mr. Coggin points out that
remarkably good work, with satis- its
factory results are being done indthkr +1lines. Carpenters are being trained, iin the business classes, young mem ?|
and women are being given thairing q
that enables them, through greater
efficiency; to materially increase their "-IS
earning power, and to put them in
line for promotion.

Vickers is Held on Charso. of Mur- JU
dering E. Y. Rogers. M

Charlotte, Oct. 14.—John B. Vick-
ers, 35-year-old white man of tbia .4
city, is being held in the county jail
without bond on a charge of murder ’
folowing action of the eoronee’a'Jßjury investigating the death of SJWA.f!son X. Rogers, who was found mur* |
dered last Friday on the Dowd road

frT.^e <^-1511

THE AUTO RACES

Eighteen Cars Will Enter the Con-
test at Charlotte November 11th.
Charlotte. N. C., Oct. 16.—Eighteen

kings of the roaring road, in the fast-
est cars on the automobile race tracks
of the world, have applied for en-
trance to the third world's clmmpioiK
ship grind on November lltb on the
Charlotte Speedway.

The entries include: Pete DePaolo.
winner of the Indianapolis race; Tom-
my Milton, conqueror of the daring
Earl Cooper in the inaugural race
last October; Bob McDonough, the
youngster who finished first at Altoona
last month, Leon Duray, the dashing
Frenchman ; Jeerry Wonderlich ; Fred
Comer, Fresno winner; Cooper, one
of the ifiost. popular of the drivers ;1
Frank Elliott, Phil Shafer, Dr. Wil-
liam E. Shatturk ; Harry Hartz, Ben-
nie Hi^l; and half a dozen others; a
number of new faces.

That some speed records may„fnll
even before Fred Wagner, the grizzled
starter, signals the start of the .main
event, is indicated by the competition
which will have to be exhibited by the
speed kings in the trials for the 250-
mile grind.

With more drivers applying than
for either of the two previous races,
there is assurance that the trial runs
will be ‘‘wide, open,” to leave no un-
certainty of participation in the clas-
sic.

Only a few weeks of the 1925 au-
tomobile racing season remains after
the lacal race, November 11. This
fact is cited ns an added factor in the
heightening of competition in the clas-
sic here. With fewer opportunities
for gaining points toward the annual
championship the speed demons will
be pressing eacli other all the harder
to make their place in the champion-
ship contest the more certain.

Weekly Cotton Review.
New York, Oct. 16—Ralliis from

the low prices reached on the break
of last bureau day have not been
fully maintained in the cotton mar-
ket, but trade buying or covering has
been in evjdence on the declines with
prices showing a tendency to steady
below the 21 1-2 cent level for De-
cember. The bearish sentiment cre-
ated by the increased estimate of the
crop and lienvy ginning figures has
remained a factor and doubtless lias
accounted for increased offerings on
the advances.

Selling on tlie decline, however, lias
been held in check by reports of'Heavy
rains or low temperatures in the soutii
and according to local brokers a good
many contracts have been taken out
of the market by trade buying on
scale down orders. The heavy rains
in the south have been accompanied
by reports of damage to open cotton
and killing frosts have been reported
at a number of points in the northern
part of the belt. Freezing tempera-
tures Have not been general enough
to cause much alarm apparently and
the impression here appears to be
that the reports of rain damage have
referred chiefly to the grade of open
cotton.

On the whole, consequently, there
does not appear to have been much
disposition to shade down estimates
of the crop, but it is expected that
the unfavorable weather may show in
rather lighter ginning returns to Oc-
tober 18th, than previously antici-
pated.

Ideas as to the showing of the next
government crop report October 26th,
have not yet been definitely formulat-
ed. but private reports are expected
next week which will probably create
sentiment as to its showing.

A report issued by a prominent
eastern belt spot firm today estimated
the yield at 14,887,000 bales or a
shade over the last government re-
port, but appeared to be without much
effect on the market, which was re-
garded by some brokers as indicating
that trades were pretty well prepared
for an official forecast of between
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